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RESPONSE TO THE ESMA’S CONSULTATION PAPER ON THE EUROPEAN SINGLE ELECTRONIC FORMAT 
 

18 JANUARY 2016 
 

SUMMARY 

 

We welcome the opportunity to respond to the ESMA’s consultation on the Regulatory Technical 

Standards (RTS) on the European Single Electronic Format (ESEF), which constitutes a new opportunity 

for companies to reaffirm their position on the implementation of an ESEF based on a technology that 

could be the eXtended Business Reporting Language (XBRL) or iXBRL. 

 

Overall, we do not support the introduction of a mandatory structured electronic reporting for 

companies. We are convinced that it would generate additional costs for companies that would far 

outweigh the benefits for both investors and companies. Based on discussions and other sources1 we 

understand that investors tend to prefer pdf formats. Such policy proposal lacks a supporting 

comprehensive cost benefit analysis and evidence on investors’ demand for structured electronic 

reporting. 

 

The additional burdens on companies resulting from XBRL are: 

 

 the complexity of XBRL and significant costs related to its implementation and ongoing 

monitoring; 

 that XBRL taxonomies are based on IFRS which will be subject to significant changes in the 

future, thus increasing both complexity and costs on an ongoing basis; 

 the potential negative impacts on financial disclosure and reporting of public companies and 

issues in terms of liability, which are not currently addressed in a satisfactory manner; 

 possible negative implications for the liability of the issuers. 

 

We are not entirely convinced with the arguments/conclusions of the preliminary cost benefit analysis 

(CBA), required by the TD to move forward and introduce a structured reporting format, such as XBRL 

and/or iXBRL. We would like to see a new CBA that would involve a proper consultation of all 

stakeholders, including issuers, in particular through an open-ended questions, a sufficiently long 

consultation process (4 months) and an open hearing. This CBA should also take into account the 

feedback on the effective use of XBRL in the Member States or third countries where electronic 

reporting has been implemented, in particular in the USA, and the availability and costs of applications 

and software necessary to read XBRL documents.  

 

Since the requirement of the Transparency Directive (TD) is to harmonize the electronic reporting 

format, we suggest that ESMA adopts an approach based on the practice of the majority of Member 

States and requires a filing of the annual financial reports in a PDF format only. Many companies and 

                                                 
1 See the Financial Reporting Council’s Financial Reporting Lab Project on Digital Reporting: https://frc.org.uk/Our-Work/Publications/Financial-

Reporting-Lab/Lab-Project-Report-Digital-Present.pdf 
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investors are familiar with this format of the AFR and, therefore, the costs of implementing this would 

be minimal to companies and investors would continue to receive information in a format that is easily 

accessible. Also, we understand that certain investors’ surveys demonstrate that they do prefer 

reporting documents in PDF compared to other formats2.  

 

Last but not least, a structured electronic reporting format, given additional burdens for companies 

without a significant added benefit for investors, seems contrary to the CMU Action plan and the 

intentions of the Commission to ease companies’ access to finance and to lower the cost of funding.  

 

In the context of the Call for Evidence initiated by the Commission on 30 September 2015 regarding the 

EU Regulatory Framework for Financial Service3, we may bring this matter to the Commission’s 

attention and we would possibly advocate for a revision of the Transparency Directive4 in order to 

reduce unnecessary regulatory burdens, in line with the Commission’s objectives.  

 

In order to ensure that ESMA understand well the views and concerns of quoted companies regarding 

introduction of the ESEF, following answers to the specific questions raised in the Consultation Paper, 

we also raise the additional points in the question 19. 

 

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 

Question 1: The provisions included in the amended Transparency Directive requiring a single 

electronic format were not subject to a formal impact assessment by the European Commission. While 

from a legal point of view ESMA could not address in this CP whether there is a need for the provisions 

included in the amended Transparency Directive, do you believe that a wider assessment should be 

performed on the requirements of introducing a single electronic reporting format in Europe? Please 

indicate your opinion and provide arguments.  

 

Yes, we believe a formal and wider impact assessment should be performed by the European 

Commission on introduction of a mandatory single electronic reporting format in Europe, due to the 

potential cost impact it could have on businesses. Such requirement could result in a significant change 

as to how companies produce annual reports that would add monetary costs, while there is no evidence 

provided that the benefits of this would outweigh the costs. We believe that regulation should be 

proportionate and appropriate and that policymaking should be backed up by evidence and impact 

assessments.  

We would like to stress that there was little evidence that there is demand from end-users of financial 

information for a standardized and structured electronic reporting format and no evidence provided 

that the benefits of this reporting change would outweigh the costs of companies having to implement 

them throughout Europe. 

 

We consider that: 

 

 the costs may far outweigh the benefits (implementing a structured electronic format will 

significantly impact issuers’ IT systems and generate significant costs with limited or no 

improvement of investor protection); 

                                                 
2 See the Financial Reporting Council’s Financial Reporting Lab Project on Digital Reporting: https://frc.org.uk/Our-Work/Publications/Financial-
Reporting-Lab/Lab-Project-Report-Digital-Present.pdf 
3 http://ec.europa.eu/finance/consultations/2015/financial-regulatory-framework-review/index_en.htm 
4 Article 4 (7) of directive 2004/109/EC of 15 December 2004 amended by directive 2013/50/EU of 22 October 2013. 
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 it would be inappropriate considering the Commission’s Better Regulation Policy to move 

forward without a proper impact assessment; 

 we understand that the mandatory implementation of XBRL in the USA by the Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC) didn’t meet the expectations. The SEC does not recognize the IFRS 

taxonomy, does not recognize its use by foreign issuers and is now considering the opportunity 

to go back. 

 

We would also like to inform ESMA that in the context of the Call for Evidence launched in September 

by the Commission on the regulatory framework of financial services, this issue may be raised and we 

may suggest that the provision introduced in the Transparency Directive in 2013 regarding the 

implementation of an ESEF as from 1st January 2020, be repealed. 
 

Question 2: Do you agree with the description of the policy objectives as included in this section? Are 

there any further elements that you believe should be analysed? If yes, please indicate them.  

 

As mentioned above, we are against the introduction of a mandatory structured electronic reporting for 

companies. We believe that it would add additional costs for companies without a significant added 

benefit for both investors and companies. 

 

As regards the Policy objective n°1 (The electronic reporting should be easier for issuers compared to the 

current practices), the consultation paper notes that ‘…reporting should become easier for issuers, in 

particular in the context where issuers are seeking listing in a different jurisdiction of the EU.’ From our 

experience, the number of issuers seeking a cross-listing of their shares is very limited. Also, pursuant to 

the Transparency Directive (TD) an issuer must file its annual financial report only with the Home 

Competent Authority and disseminate regulated information according to the provision of article 21 of 

the TD, meaning according to the rules transposing the said directive in the Home Member State. 

Therefore, the benefit for issuers associated with this would be minimal.  

 

Nevertheless, while we are against the introduction of a mandatory structured electronic reporting for 

companies, we support the ESMA’s objective to harmonize the format. We therefore suggest to adopt 

a harmonized PDF format already mandatory in 13 Member States at the EU level (see response to 

question 19). 

 

Regarding the Policy objectives n°2 (The electronic reporting should facilitate accessibility to investors), 

n°3 (The electronic reporting should improve analysis for investors and competent authorities) and n°4 

(The electronic reporting should facilitate comparability of annual financial reports), we would like to 

point out the following: 

 

 To our knowledge to date have not requested for the reporting in electronic structured data 

format. To the contrary, we understand that investors rather prefer human-readable format like 

pdfs5;  

 Nevertheless, we do agree it is important to identify which parts of the AFR are important to 

investors, how different investors use AFRs and what are their preference. Not all investors use 

the AFR in the same way – especially when comparing private, retail investors and institutional 

investors. This has not yet been considered by the European Commission or ESMA, and so it is 

                                                 
5 See the Financial Reporting Council’s Financial Reporting Lab Project on Digital Reporting: https://frc.org.uk/Our-Work/Publications/Financial-
Reporting-Lab/Lab-Project-Report-Digital-Present.pdf 
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not clear that investors are demanding a structured ESEF, thus calling into question the broader 

objective of the introduction of a ESEF.  

 We believe that the use of an electronic structured data format would not improve 

comparability considering the fact that qualitative information cannot be processed reliably; 

 

This last point is a major criticism put forward by some investors and financial analysts, during our 

discussions with them. It takes more than numbers to assess the financial situation, the prospects and 

the risks of a company. The use of XBRL would not meet their needs as notes to the financial statements 

and the management’s discussion and analysis are also essential. 

 

Our proposals to meet the above mentioned policy objectives is: 

 

 to require publication of the annual financial report in PDF format, which would suffice to meet 

the objective of the Transparency Directive; 

 ensure consistent implementation of the provisions of articles 196 and 217 of the TD in the 

Member States. This would improve access to regulated information for all investors. While 

creation of a European electronic access point by the ESMA in 2018 will further improve access 

to the regulated information, we believe that in the meantime there is room for improvement 

regarding consistent implementation. 

 

Question 3: Do you believe that the introduction of electronic reporting should serve as a basis for 

further debate on auditing of electronic structured data? Please explain your reasoning.  

 

As mentioned above, we are against the introduction of a mandatory structured electronic reporting for 

companies. We believe that it would add additional costs for companies without a significant added 

benefit for both investors and companies. As long as there is no proper evidence that there is 

sufficiently high demand from investors for structured electronic reporting and that benefits from its 

introduction would outweigh the costs for issuers, we do not see the point of a debate of its auditing.  

 

Also, following Commission’s Better Regulation approach, a comprehensive analysis of all the pros and 

cons would be required. 

Please also see our response to question 19 of this paper. 

 

Question 4: Are you aware of any further elements which are necessary to provide an accurate picture 

of the current reporting for the purpose of this CP?  

 

Regarding ESMA’s assessment of the current reporting rules and format in the EU, the key aspect that 

we believe should have been looked at how financial data are used. We believe that this matter is not 

sufficiently addressed in the Consultation Paper, while merely mentioning that «there is limited evidence 

on how data is consumed by users based on the current format (…)». 

 

We therefore believe it is necessary to carry out a more detailed assessment/analysis focusing amongst 

others on the use of financial data before any decision is taken. We would suggest that this assessment 

includes data gathering from end-users (on what use they make of financial information disclosed by the 

companies and whether there they see a need for structured data) and that would be accompanies by 

                                                 
6 Home Member State control 
7 Access to regulated information 
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an open hearing. Such assessment should also include information gathering from the Member States 

and third countries where structured data reporting has been implemented, whether on a voluntary 

basis or as a binding requirement.  

 

Please see also our response to question 19 of this paper. 

 

Question 5: Do you agree with the description of the technologies included in the CP?  

 

Once again, we believe that a requirement to publish the annual financial report in PDF format would 

suffice to meet the objective of the Transparency Directive.  

 

Moreover, we note that section 5 of the Consultation Paper (Analysis of the relevant elements for the 

development of the ESEF) does not provide any evidence on the cost of using applications or software 

needed to read instance documents, whether XML or HTML documents. We believe a proper analysis of 

the current situation and an impact assessment should be provided before any decision is taken. 

Question 6: Do you agree with the choice of the technologies to be further analysed as part of the 

CBA? If not, please indicate which other technologies you would propose for further analysis.  

 

While we agree to a certain extent with the choice of technologies to be further analysed as part of the 

CBA, we disagree with ESMA’s conclusion that a structured format is necessary. 

 

As stated in our answer to question 5 and 19 the main objective should be to harmonize the current 

reporting formats and ensure an effective enforcement of the provisions of the Transparency Directive 

in terms of dissemination of regulated information (see also our answer to question 2).  Moreover, the 

PDF format has evolved in a more interactive technology and will continue evolving. We acknowledge 

that the mark-up PDF technology, as indicated in the Consultation Paper, is still under development but 

disagree with the conclusion that this technology should be discarded. Contrary to ESMA’s conclusion, 

we believe that future developments of the mark-up PDF technology should be followed. 

 

As regards the technology analysed by ESMA, we acknowledge that XBRL is already used in several 

Member States, under the bolt-on approach, and third countries for the purpose of reporting and we 

agree that it should be included in the scope of the CBA.  

 

As far as the 2 last options described in the Consultation Paper are concerned, namely option 3 

(development of a new XML standard) and option 4 (development of a new HTML/XHTML standard), we 

some of our members did not have enough time to properly assess them, but an initial feedback we 

receive is that it would be difficult and very expensive for ESMA and the European Commission to 

develop these that accommodate all the financial reporting circumstances of all EU member states. 

Furthermore, it would increase costs for companies throughout Europe, which would have to familiarise 

themselves with a new standard rather than an existing one (which they may have some exposure to 

already). Therefore, we do not support the creation of a new European Standard based on XML or HTML 

(Option 3 and Option 4) and instead we would recommend that an existing technology is applied. 
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Question 7: Do you agree with ESMA’s proposal to use the IFRS taxonomy as issued by the IFRS 

Foundation for reporting under IFRS, subject to formal endorsement in the European Union?  

 

We agree in the principle on the use the IFRS taxonomy as issued by the IFRS Foundation, nevertheless 

but would like to learn more about the EU endorsement process. 

 

Moreover, we would like to draw ESMA’s attention to the following issues: 

 Whatever involvement of the IASB and the IFRS Foundation in the development of the 

taxonomies, it should be subject to a public consultation. 

 Issuers should be closely involved in the development of such taxonomies. 

 As mentioned also in also our response to question 19 of this paper the use of taxonomies 

based on financial reporting standards that are not stabilized, increases the workload, the costs 

and the risks of errors and raises the issue of the liability attached to financial data. 

 The recognition of the IFRS taxonomy by the SEC would need to be addressed. 

 

Question 8: Do you agree with ESMA’s preliminary conclusions not to use regulatory and entity 

specific extensions? Please provide arguments in your answer in relation to the impact on issuers and 

users.  

 

We disagree with the ESMA’s proposal to impose a structured reporting format. However, if the 

Commission decides to move forward, the use of specific extensions should be allowed 

 

Many financial indicators, which are essential to both issuers and end-users, are missing from the IFRS. 

In practice, issuers use non-GAAP measures to explain their performance which cannot be reflected in 

taxonomies. A lack of flexibility in the implementation of XBRL could lead to an excessive 

standardization of the data or a rule-based approach which in any case would be burdensome and not 

appropriate for communication purpose. This could create a risk of altering corporate communication, 

difficult to understand and comparable. This create a serious liability issue for companies (see also our 

response to question 19 of this paper. 

 

Question 10: Do you believe that taxonomy shall be developed for other parts of the AFR (outside 

financial statements)? If yes, please indicate which ones and explain why.  

 

Companies are opposed to the mandatory application of a structured format (XBRL or another 

technology) for the financial statements included in the annual financial report (AFR), as well as to the 

application of a structured format to any other part of the AFR.  

 

There are far too many national differences in the reporting requirements of the Accounting Directives 

and the Transparency Directive requirements, which would make it difficult to develop. Furthermore, 

the management report and audit report are qualitative, narrative-based reports, which make it difficult 

to create categories and tags for the various scenarios that could be mentioned or included in these 

reports.  

 

We also are not convinced of the value of tagging pure narrative information in the AFR. We are 

concerned that the context and specific circumstances would be lost if narrative was forced to be 

structured a certain way. 
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Question 11: Do you agree that non-structured electronic reporting should be required for the entire 

Annual Financial Report? Do you agree that the format used shall be PDF? If you disagree, please 

explain your opinion by providing arguments on the policy objectives and impact on the CBA.  

 

Yes, we agree with the proposal to require publication of the entire annual financial report in PDF 

format. This is already the case in 13 Member States according to the ESMA’s analysis of current 

reporting practices in the EU. Adopting the PDF format would therefore induce limited changes and 

impact a limited number of Member States, considering that the PDF format is also accepted in 14 

Member States besides the 13 Member States mentioned above. 

 

Moreover, the PDF format has evolved in a more interactive technology and will continue evolving. We 

acknowledge that the mark-up PDF technology as indicated in the Consultation Paper is still under 

development but disagree with the ESMA conclusion to discard this technology. 

 

Question 12: Do you agree with the solution of a single electronic format composed of structured and 

non-structured data (option B)? If not, please explain your opinion as well as the impact on the CBA.  

 

Due to the current lack of comprehensive cost benefit analysis of introducing a structured ESEF, we 

believe that ESMA should recommend that the ESEF that should be required is the publication of the 

AFR as a pdf (Option A – Full unstructured data format for all parts of the AFR), which will meet the 

requirement of the Transparency Directive and suffice to meet users’ needs.  

 

Moreover, requiring the publication of the annual financial report in a non-structured format and of the 

financial statements in a structured format would not constitute a single electronic format but 2 

different formats and generate additional costs for issuers. In our view the easiest way forward would 

be to require the publication of the annual financial report in a non-structured electronic format only.  

Question 13: Do you agree that iXBRL and XBRL are the most relevant options available for the ESEF?  

 

Due to excessive burdens on companies that we believe would outweigh the benefits for investors’ and 

the current lack of comprehensive cost benefit analysis of introducing a structured ESEF, we believe that 

ESMA should recommend that the ESEF that should be required is the publication of the AFR as a pdf 

(Option A – Full unstructured data format for all parts of the AFR), which will meet the requirement of 

the Transparency Directive and suffice to meet users’ needs.  
 

Question 14: Could you please indicate what is your preferred solution between iXBRL and XBRL? 

Please explain the reasons.  

 

We would like to stress that there was little evidence that there is demand from end-users of financial 

information for a standardized and structured electronic reporting format and no evidence provided 

that the benefits of this reporting change would outweigh the costs of companies having to implement 

them throughout Europe 

 

Due to excessive burdens on companies that we believe would outweigh the benefits for investors’ and 

the current lack of comprehensive cost benefit analysis of introducing a structured ESEF, and other 

reasons mentioned above we believe that ESMA should recommend that the ESEF that should be 

required is the publication of the AFR as a pdf a structured reporting format should not be made 

mandatory.  
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Question 15: Do you agree that structured reporting format should in a first stage be required for 

consolidated IFRS financial statements and eventually in a second stage for individual financial 

statements?  

 

As mentoned above, we do not support the introduction of a mandatory structured electronic reporting 

for companies. We believe that it will add additional costs for companies without a significant added 

benefit for both investors and companies. We think that PDF is suitable for both consolidated 
individual financial statements.  

Question 16a: Do you agree with a different approach for the financial statements under national 

GAAPs compared to IFRS on the grounds of the existence of a taxonomy?  

 

We believe that the best solution is not to require a structured reporting at all, but in any case a 

decision regarding individual financial statements should be left to each Member State. Please refer also 

to our answer to question 15. 

 

Question 16b: Do you agree with the proposed approach in terms of potential development of a EU 

core taxonomy to be used for national GAAPs in the future?  

 

No. Firstly, we believe that the best solution is not to require a structured reporting at all, but in any 

case a decision regarding individual financial statements should be left to each Member State. Please 

refer also to our answer to question 15. 

  

Furthermore, some Member States, may already mandate the reporting of certain parts of the AFR in a 

structured format that relies on a taxonomy developed at the Member State level. Requiring companies 

to then also have to tag and structure the individual financial statements using a EU core taxonomy 

would be overly burdensome, with no or little added benefit. 

Question 18: Would you be in favor for a phased approach for SMEs, if it would be allowed under the 

legal mandate? Would it be relevant in the context of the development of the Capital Markets Union?  

 
In view of all the above arguments and in view of their size and less resources available to manage 
reporting changes, we are opposed to a mandatory application of XBRL or another electronic structured 
format for SMEs.  
 

We also do not agree with the conclusion in the CP that the ESEF could enhance the visibility of SMEs. It 

is also not clear what are the basis for this question, as reporting issues for SMEs are not a part of 

ESMA´s assignment under the TD. 

 

Question 19: Do you have any other comment to make? 

 

19.1 A thorough cost-benefit analysis is essential 

 
Article 4 (7) of the amended Transparency Directive stipulates that, with effect from 1 January 2020, all 

annual financial reports shall be prepared in a single electronic reporting format provided that a cost-

benefit analysis has been undertaken by the ESMA. 
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Thus in early August 2014, the ESMA made available, through KPMG, an electronic questionnaire for 

which responses were expected by mid-September. Based on the practices collected, this questionnaire 

aimed to help the ESMA to identify, evaluate and determine: 

 

 the technical requirements for the single electronic format; 

 the different technological options for consideration by the ESMA in the development of this 

format; 

 a preliminary cost-benefit analysis (CBA) on the technological options. 

 

Although the matter was of great interest for all companies, it appeared that only a limited number of 

them eventually participated in the pre-consultation due to the timetable adopted, the risk of conflict of 

interests considering the involvement of KPMG and the characteristics of the consultation’s electronic 

questionnaire itself. 

 

As a result, and as stated in the Consultation Paper, only 22 responses from issuers and 12 responses 

from users of financial information8 were collected by the ESMA at European level. As the European 

Authority puts it: « the questionnaires sent to [Market Participants] achieved a very low response rate 

with a lack of representatives from major markets and users of financial information.  As such, this small 

sample of respondents prevented ESMA to perform a complete analysis whose results could be 

adequately interpreted.»  

 

Given that only 22 responses from issuers and 12 responses from users of financial information9 were 

collected by the ESMA during the CBA on the European level, we question whether such a low response 

rate enabled ESMA to perform a complete analysis and draw well-grounded conclusion. 22 responses 

from issuers out of approximately 9 000 companies listed in the EU and 5,400 companies potentially 

impacted by the ESEF requirement do not seem representative enough. Although we do appreciate that 

in the Consultation Paper, ESMA is also requesting market participants to answer to some questions 

relating to the CBA to complement its analysis, nevertheless given the potential impact and costs of the 

implementation of a structured ESEF, we strongly believe that ESMA should carry out a comprehensive, 

supplementary CBA in order to collect additional necessary data from market participants before 

considering any further step.  

 

This supplementary CBA in order to be useful should include the following elements: 

 

 leave sufficient time to market participants to answer (4 months would be a minimum); 

 ensure that a sufficient response rate for all stakeholders is achieved; 

 after the consultation period, include an open hearing to allow issuers, business organisations 

and end-users to directly express their views and ask questions to the ESMA; 

 conduct appropriate field tests involving issuers; 

 clearly analyse and identify the feedback by categories of respondents (including issuers); 

 include a detailed analysis of the feedback on the effective use of XBRL in the Member States or 

third countries where electronic reporting and this technology are implemented (in particular in 

the USA); 

 include an assessment of the availability and costs of applications and software allowing end-

users to read instance documents. 

 

                                                 
8 Annex III, « Cost Benefit Analysis for the European Single Electronic Format (ESEF) », p. 72, of the Consultation Paper (2015/ESMA/1463). 
9 Annex III, « Cost Benefit Analysis for the European Single Electronic Format (ESEF) », p. 72, of the Consultation Paper (2015/ESMA/1463). 
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We believe that such request is consistent with the Commission’s approach, as stated in recital (26) of 

the 2013 Directive amending the Transparency Directive10: «ESMA, when preparing the draft regulatory 

technical standards, should conduct open public consultations for all stakeholders concerned, make 

a thorough assessment of the potential impacts of the adoption of the different technological options, 

and conduct appropriate tests in Member States on which it should report to the Commission when it 

submits the draft regulatory technical standards.» 

 

In this regard, the ESMA’s supplementary CBA should include an assessment of the availability and costs 

of applications and software allowing end-users to read XBRL files (instance documents). Finally, 

companies would also like to be informed of how the ESMA intends to conduct the appropriate field 

tests mentioned in article 4 (7) of the Transparency Directive and to discuss with the ESMA the schedule 

and implementing conditions of such tests. 

 

19.2 A flexible approach to electronic reporting is welcome 

 

The 2013 amendment of the Transparency Directive states that « A harmonised electronic format for 

reporting would be very beneficial for issuers, investors and competent authorities, since it would make 

reporting easier and facilitate accessibility, analysis and comparability of annual financial reports. » 11 

Nevertheless, there seems to be no evidence of demand for structured electronic reporting from 

potential users. The ESMA also fails to demonstrate widespread demand and, as of today, the markets’ 

appetite for interactive data is roughly the same than in 2009 when the CESR, the ESMA’s predecessor, 

published the first consultation paper on this matter.  

 

Moreover, we understand that investor prefer pdf format documents. Against this background, the 

requirement introduced in 2013 in the Transparency Directive should provide maximum flexibility in 

corporate communication and should not lead to prescribe an integrated approach or a structured 

electronic format which would negatively impact companies’ financial communication or disclosures. 

 

Since the requirement of the Transparency Directive is only to harmonize the electronic format, ESMA 

should rather adopt an approach based on the practice of the majority of Member States and require a 

filing of the annual financial reports in PDF. Member States would have the choice to allow the use of a 

structured format, whether XBRL or another technology.  

 

According to the Consultation Paper: the PDF format is already required in 13 Member States12 and 8 

Member States still accept or require a filing of paper documents13. Requiring annual financial reports to 

be made public in PDF format would therefore generate limited costs and appear more proportionate 

considering the objective pursued. 

 

We believe that a requirement to make public annual financial reports in PDF format would meet the 

requirement of the Transparency Directive and suffice to meet users’ needs. 

 

19.3 Companies are opposed to a mandatory use of XBRL/iXBRL  

 

As regards the choice of XBRL (or iXBRL), companies are opposed to its use considering the following 

three rationales:  

                                                 
10 Directive 2013/50/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2013 amending Directive 2004/109/EC. 
11 Recital (26) of the 2013 Directive amending the Transparency Directive. 
12 Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Luxembourg, Malta, Portugal, Romania, Sweden. 
13 Bulgaria, Cyprus, Estonia, Ireland, Lithuania, Malta, the Netherlands, Spain. 
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a) the complexity and significant costs in terms of IT systems development and maintenance 

related to the implementation of XBRL; 

b) the international financial reporting standards (IFRS) on which XBRL taxonomies are based and 

which will be subject to significant changes in the future, thus increasing both complexity and 

costs on an ongoing basis; 

c) the potential negative impacts on financial disclosure/reporting of public companies and issues 

in terms of liability, which are not currently addressed in a satisfactory manner. 

 

Regarding the issue mentioned in point c) above, companies consider that they should not be held liable 

for the consequences stemming from an application of inappropriate taxonomies or the use of a 

technology that would not allow a fair reflection of the essence nor of the content of their financial 

communication. 

 

Therefore, before moving forward the liability of issuers regarding any documents or information they 

make public should be analysed in a comprehensive manner. 

 

Moreover, before any possible adoption of XBRL as the mandatory technology for electronic reporting, 

several key issues regarding the status, the governance and responsibilities of the XBRL International 

Consortium need to be addressed. Regarding the governance of the consortium in particular, its Board is 

composed of representatives of audit firms, consulting firms as well as regulators and authorities which 

raises questions in terms of conflict of interests and in any case does not allow corporate companies 

concerns to be appropriately taken into account. 

 

a) Increased complexity and significant costs of implementation 

 

In addition to direct costs linked to the tagging of data, a would-be implementation of XBRL would 

generate significant indirect costs due to the overhauling of the architecture and content of the 

companies’ internal IT applications, even for applications that do not use a structured format. Most 

companies’ IT systems include interrelated applications and even a partial use of a structured format 

would require an overall review of the architecture and potential changes in the systems and/or 

reorganization of the processes concerned. 

 

Moreover, the costs of implementing XBRL at the final stage of reporting represent only a small part of 

the overall potential costs incurred when implementing XBRL or another structured-data format 

(consulting fees, maintenance or on-going costs, quality costs, etc.). According to the ESMA’s 

comparative analysis, when considering a built-in approach, these costs can be 5 to 7 times higher for 

companies14 depending on the technology. Some companies consider that the costs linked to a built-in 

approach could amount to at least 10 times the costs of a bolt-on approach. The ESMA should also be 

aware that although credit institutions already use XBRL for their prudential reporting, they are all on a 

bolt-on approach. 

 

b) Volatility of financial reporting standards and related taxonomies 

 

The relevance and quality of taxonomies are closely linked to the evolution of the standards on which 

these taxonomies are based. Each evolution of the standards requires an update of the relevant 

                                                 
14 According to the data collected by the ESMA, the maximum potential costs incurred by issuers in the built-in approach would amount to 
around €12 Millions for the implementation of XBRL and iXBRL compared to, in the bolt-on approach, €1.7 Million for XBRL (x7) and €2,2 
Millions for iXBRL (x5). (4.2.1 Comparative analysis – Costs, page 114 of the Consultation Paper). 
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taxonomies. Such update can have significant impact on the organization and the IT systems of 

companies. These evolutions obviously increase the on-going costs as well as the risks of errors in the 

processing and subsequent disclosure of financial data. 

 

The use of taxonomies based on standards that are not stable, increases therefore the workload, the 

costs and the risks of errors and raises the issue of the liability attached to financial data that are filed 

with competent authorities and made public. The high volatility of the IFRS and of their concepts, 

associated with the difficulty to tag and thus properly process qualitative and narrative data, such as the 

notes to the financial statements, reduce the pros of implementing XBRL or another structured-data 

technology, especially when it comes to financial statements. 

 

c) Potential negative effects on corporate communication and liability 

 

Automated comparisons can only be performed on standardized data and using up-to-date taxonomies. 

Non standardized data such as narrative or qualitative data that can be found in financial reports and 

notes to financial statements, for instance, cannot be properly reflected in taxonomies and in reports 

that would use structured data. Applying a structured-data reporting format to this type of data would 

lead to results opposite to the aim of the legislator: this would create a risk of altering corporate 

communication, making information understanding and comparability hazardous and, in the end, pose 

a serious liability issue for companies.  

 

In this regard, XBRL appears to be lacking flexibility and could lead to an excessive standardization of the 

data or a rule-based approach which in any case would be burdensome and not appropriate for 

communication purpose. Thus, we have noted in the Consultation Paper that the ESMA is not in favour 

of the development of extensions to the IFRS taxonomy in order to allow companies to take into 

account their sectoral specific characteristics.  

 

Finally, and as mentioned above, companies consider that they should not be held liable for the 

consequences stemming from an application of inappropriate taxonomies or the use of a technology 

that would not allow a fair reflection of the essence nor of the content of their corporate 

communication. 

 
 

*** 
 

 

EuropeanIssuers represents the interests of quoted companies across Europe. Our members include both 
national associations and companies from all sectors in 15 European countries.  
 
We aim to ensure that EU policy creates an environment in which companies can raise capital through 
the public markets and can deliver growth over the longer-term. We seek capital markets that serve the 
interests of their end users, including issuers.  
 
More information can be found at www.europeanissuers.eu. 
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